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   Sapporo City generates the water quality load mainly from the living drainage, and it has  
constructed the water circulatory system that distributes the load to three areas. Especially, the 
environmental impact has been concentrated to the Barato River with stagnated waters which is in the end 
of this circulatory system. This paper deals with the improvement of water environment of waters flowing 
from urban area from the view point of hydrologic cycle restoration. It was clarified that the transition of 
the load by the city drain has exerted influence on the water quality in the Barato River. Then the 
ecosystem model was developed to evaluate the influence of water circulatory in urban area on water 
environment of the Barato River. As a result, it was verified that the amount of the water circulation is 
effective in the environmental improvement of the Barato River. Based on the analysis, introducing water 
to the stagnant water area was proposed as an effective measure for improving water quality.  
 
     Key Words : water circulatory, urban area, water quality, ecosystem model, Barato River  
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記号 単位 説明 記号 単位 説明
K PPB μg/個 植物ﾌﾟﾗﾝｸﾄﾝ中BOD物質量(0.03) θ DB - BOD分解の温度係数(1.04)
R PP - 植物ﾌﾟﾗﾝｸﾄﾝ増殖係数 θ WB - BOD溶出の温度係数(1.05)
PP 個/L 植物ﾌﾟﾗﾝｸﾄﾝ数 R DB 1/day BOD分解率(0.24)
A B ｍ2 底面積 R WB mg/m2/day BOD溶出率(0.8)
V ｍ3 体積 f 1 - DOによる分解係数
γ BOD g/m2/day BOD巻上げ量(5.2) f 2 - DOによる溶出係数







































































下水放流量(103m3/日） 269 344 335
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